The determination of non-metals via molecular hyperfine structured rotational lines of diatomic molecules generated between the analyte and a molecule forming element has been successfully performed using high-resolution continuum source atomic absorption spectrophotometers (HR-CS-AAS). For this purpose, Ga, 1-3 Ca, 4 Al, 5 Sr 6 etc. were used to form the diatomic molecules of halogens, whereas CS rotational lines formed in the presence of excessive carbon in flames and a graphite furnace were benefited for the determination of S. 7, 8 Various mechanisms can be proposed for the formation of diatomic molecule of halogens in a graphite furnace: (i) a salt of analyte is formed upon interaction with the molecule-forming elements during the drying step, which is later decomposed at elevated temperature to produce a diatomic molecule and/or (ii) the atoms of the analyte and the molecule forming element are combined in the gas phase to form the diatomic molecule. This gas-phase interference occurred during metal and metalloid determination by the atomic absorption, and every attempt was made to reduce it to obtain free gaseous analyte atoms, although it is helpful to form the diatomic molecule during the determination of halogens. Of course, another mechanism may be responsible from diatomic molecules of the analyte, but whatever it is, the diatomic molecule is formed upon interaction of the halogen with the molecule-forming element either in the condensed phase (solid and/or liquid phase depending on the temperature) and/or in the gas phase.
Introduction
The determination of non-metals via molecular hyperfine structured rotational lines of diatomic molecules generated between the analyte and a molecule forming element has been successfully performed using high-resolution continuum source atomic absorption spectrophotometers (HR-CS-AAS). For this purpose, Ga, [1] [2] [3] Ca, 4 Al, 5 Sr 6 etc. were used to form the diatomic molecules of halogens, whereas CS rotational lines formed in the presence of excessive carbon in flames and a graphite furnace were benefited for the determination of S. 7, 8 Various mechanisms can be proposed for the formation of diatomic molecule of halogens in a graphite furnace: (i) a salt of analyte is formed upon interaction with the molecule-forming elements during the drying step, which is later decomposed at elevated temperature to produce a diatomic molecule and/or (ii) the atoms of the analyte and the molecule forming element are combined in the gas phase to form the diatomic molecule. This gas-phase interference occurred during metal and metalloid determination by the atomic absorption, and every attempt was made to reduce it to obtain free gaseous analyte atoms, although it is helpful to form the diatomic molecule during the determination of halogens. Of course, another mechanism may be responsible from diatomic molecules of the analyte, but whatever it is, the diatomic molecule is formed upon interaction of the halogen with the molecule-forming element either in the condensed phase (solid and/or liquid phase depending on the temperature) and/or in the gas phase.
For investigating the interference mechanisms during the determination of metals by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS), the analyte and interferent were pipetted on different locations in the graphite furnace 9, 10 or cavities of a specially designed dual cavity platform. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The results were compared with those of mixed injections. It was assumed that if the analyte and the interferent were separated, they subsequently do not contact in the condensed phase. Therefore, any interference should be due to the gas-phase interactions between the analyte and the interferent. If they mixed, both condensed-phase and gas-phase interferences are expected. Comparing the results, i.e. the change of the sensitivities for the two cases, made it possible to distinguish the condensed-phase and the gas-phase interferences.
In this study, the formation mechanisms of SrF, which was selected as a diatomic molecule for the determination of F, was investigated. For this purpose, the analyte and the moleculeforming element were mixed as well as separately injected on the platform of the graphite furnace. Then, the sensitivities, peak shapes and appearance times for the two cases were compared in order to interpret the SrF formation mechanisms. In previous work, Sr was proved to be a useful moleculeforming element for the determination of F. 6 Therefore, to interpret molecule formation, it is used as a test metal for the formation of a diatomic molecule with F, namely SrF. It can be expected that the molecule formation mechanisms between F and metals such as Ga, Al, Ca etc. are principally similar.
Experimental

Instrumentation
An Analytik Jena ContrAA 700 high-resolution continuum source atomic absorption spectrophotometer equipped with a transversely heated graphite furnace and an SSA600 solid autosampler (Analytik Jena, Jena, Germany) and a 300W xenon short-arc lamp (XBO 301, GLE, Berlin, Germany) operating in a hot-spot mode as a continuum radiation source was used for all measurements. The equipment presents a compact highresolution double-echelle monochromator and a charge-coupled device (CCD) array detector with a resolution of about 5 pm per pixel. Measurements were carried out at the 651.1871 nm rotational molecular absorption line of SrF with 3 pixels (central pixel ± 1). Samples were injected on pyrolytically coated solid sampling platforms manually as 5 μL using micropipettes, and all measurements were performed in pyrolytically coated graphite tubes (Analytik Jena Part No. 407-A81.025).
Reagents and solutions
High-purity water (resistivity 18.2 MΩ·cm), obtained by a TKA reverse osmosis and a TKA deionizer system (TKA Wasseraufbereitungsysteme GmbH, Niederelbert Germany), was used for all dilutions. The fluorine standard was prepared from high-purity sodium fluoride (Merck, Darmstad, Germany). To prepare a stock solution of strontium as the molecule-forming reagent, 2.41 g of strontium nitrate anhydrous (Merck, Darmstad, Germany) was dissolved in 100 mL of high-purity water, and further diluted daily appropriately. Argon (99.99%) was used as a purge gas.
Procedure
Both 2000 μg mL -1 of strontium as the nitrate and 0.100 μg mL -1 of fluorine as sodium fluoride were injected as 5 μL manually on separate or the same points of a platform cavity. The concentration of Sr (2000 μg mL -1 ) was selected from a previous paper to obtain the maximum sensitivity for F (0.100 μg mL -1 ). 6 Since it was impossible to introduce the solutions separately, on the platform inserted in the graphite furnace, solutions were injected separately, or mixed on the platform of a solid auto sampler of graphite furnace, necessarily. To prevent the contact of separated droplets on the platform during the drying step, minimum volumes of the solutions were injected carefully. The drying processes of the droplets were carefully observed via a camera of the instrument, and they surely dried without mixing. In addition, the droplets were gently dried on the platform prior to being introduced into the graphite furnace using a hair-dryer. Since the results were the same as those without pre-drying, this procedure was not applied anymore. F was determined via the rotational molecular absorption line of diatomic strontium mono fluoride (SrF) at 651.1871 nm using HR-CS-ET AAS. The graphite furnace temperature-time program optimized for the determination of F from MAS of SrF at 651.1871 nm is given in Table 1 . It is assumed that diatomic species with bond dissociation energies higher than 500 kJ mol -1 are suitable for this purpose. 7 Since SrF's dissociation energy is 534 kJ/mol, it is suitable for this experiments.
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Results and Discussion
Introduction of molecule forming element and the analyte separately
In order to differentiate the gas-phase and condensed-phase mechanisms, the sensitivities and peaks for SrF obtained from separately and mixed injections of F and Sr were compared. It can be assumed that if the absorbances obtained for mixed and separated injections of F and Sr are equal, SrF is formed upon gas-phase interactions, whereas if the sensitivities for the separate and mixed injections are not equal, both gas-phase and condensed-phase reactions contribute to the SrF formation. Finally, if no signal is detected for separate injections, SrF should form only condensed-phase reactions.
Regardless of whether Sr and F were mixed or separated on the platform, the appearance times and shapes of the signals for SrF obtained according to program in Table 1 were almost the same. In addition, the peaks for both cases were perfectly smooth (Gaussian), finished in much less than 5 s at 2200 C. HR-CS-AAS can provide a way to see the neighboring atomic and molecular peaks at a very near vicinity of the analytic peak with respect to both the time and wavelength. Time and wavelength-resolved absorption (3D) spectra of SrF obtained in the vicinity of the molecular absorption peak of SrF at 651.187 nm is depicted in Fig. 1 . Obviously, there is no atomic absorption and molecular-absorption peak from other species in the vicinity of the molecular-absorption peak of SrF, and the absorbances are caused by SrF. Actually, even extremely fast changes of continuous and discontinuous background absorption can be corrected without problems. Therefore, the absorbances are caused by SrF without any risk of error from the uncorrected background. As shown from Fig. 2 , only one peak was observed for SrF, irrespective of whether Sr and F were separately pipetted or mixed on the platform, even if the duration of time was prolonged to 10 s. If the analyte and the molecule forming element are injected on separate places of the platform, they would not contact in the condensed phase to form a compound e.g. SrF2. In this case, the Sr and F species are volatilized separately, and their decomposition products interact only in the gas phase. Consequently, a gas-phase combination reaction between Sr(g) and F(g), i.e. Sr(g) + F(g) → SrF(g), should be responsible from the formation of SrF. On the other hand, when the analyte (F) and the molecule-forming element (Sr) are mixed on the platform, it can be expected that SrF2, or any other compound between Sr and F, is formed in the condensed phase. In order to reach the maximum and steady state sensitivity for SrF, the amount of Sr added was much more than that needed for the stoichiometric ratio of SrF2, so that the sensitivity for SrF increased linearly with Sr until 20000 fold of F was added as NaF. 6 Since the concentrations of Sr containing F compounds were much higher than those of Na containing the F species, i.e. NaF, F reacts mostly with Sr in the gas and condensed phases. Besides, the gas phase combination reaction between Sr and F is in favor of the SrF formation. It is likely that at elevated temperatures, SrF (g) is formed in the gas phase somehow upon the thermal decomposition of a Sr-F compound, most likely SrF2(s) or SrF2(g). Similarly, Majidi et al. proposed that SrCl was present in the gas-phase as a precursor during the atomization of strontium from its chloride, which can be correlated with SrF2 and SrF. 20 SrF2(s) or SrF2(g) may decompose completely, and the F(g) reacts with excessive Sr(g) in the gas phase in favour of SrF formation. Alternatively, SrF may be formed upon the separating of one F atom from SrF, i.e. SrF2(g) → SrF(g) + F(g). It should be noted that for the mixed and separate injection of Sr and F, an equilibrium is established between the SrF and Sr and F, irrespective of their origin and formation pathway. Finally, as a pathway for the SrF formation mechanism, a solid-gas phase reaction between the gaseous analyte products and the residual Sr should not be excluded, too.
In all of those interpretations, the most important prerequisite is that the separately injected droplets should not touch. Therefore, all measures were taken to prevent any contact of separately injected droplets during drying. The drying procedure of droplets in the furnace was carefully observed from the camera of the instrument to be sure that they did not mix, and even not contact.
The pyrolysis curves for SrF obtained for the mixed and separated introduction of Sr and F on the platform are given in Fig. 3 . The trends and sensitivities of the pyrolysis curves are very similar (almost parallel) beginning from 200 C, i.e. after the drying procedure.
At a low thermal treatment temperature of 200 C, Sr and F are not expected to interact by vaporizing or transferring to the location of each other, somehow. This implies that separately injected Sr and F do not interact until vaporizing at the molecule formation step.
The absorbances for mixed injections were a little (around only 10%) higher compared to the separated cases. A few speculations may be made to explain the small sensitivity differences for SrF between separated and mixed injections: When the analyte and molecule-forming element were mixed, SrF2 should be inevitably formed, being responsible for SrF formation. For separate injection, SrF2 is not formed during drying. In this case, F as NaF and excessively added Sr as the nitrate were separately atomized, and then combined only in the gas phase to form SrF. Even if the final step for mixed and separate injections is a gas-phase reaction, the first steps (i.e. the formation mechanisms of Sr and F) may be different. Moreover, when the molecule-forming element and the analyte were mixed, Sr(g) and F(g) more intimately and quickly interact in the gas phase, causing a little more SrF(g). Another reason for the small difference between the mixed and separated injections may be that the solutions were mixed in the center of the platform cavity, whereas they were separately injected in to the extremes of the cavity. However, we hesitate to make more overestimations concerning on the cause of the very small sensitivity difference between mixed and separate injections of Sr and F.
In order to compare the appearance times and behavior of Sr atoms during the formation of SrF, the atomic absorption signal for Sr obtained according to Table 1 is given in Fig. 4 . Obviously, the appearance time of Sr atoms is almost the same as that of SrF obtained for mixed and separate injections of Sr and F. This means that Sr and SrF appeared in the gas phase almost at the same time. This proves one more time that in the final stage, SrF is formed together with Sr atoms.
Effect of Ga on the mechanisms
To further prove the gas-phase combination reaction, even in the case of SrF2 formation, Sr and F were injected on one side of the platform and Ga, which is known to be a very effective molecule forming element with F, [1] [2] [3] was injected on the other side. It can be assumed that during the drying step, solid-phase products of Sr and F, e.g. SrF2, are formed, whereas Ga interacts with F and/or its compounds in the gas phase during the molecule formation step. The effect of the Ga concentration on the sensitivity of SrF is depicted in Fig. 5 . The absorbances for the SrF peak were significantly reduced, which shows that a part of F in the atomic form and/or in its compounds is converted to GaF in the gas phase. Obviously, in the molecular formation step at 2200 C the free F atoms generated from the decomposition of SrF2, or from other sources, are shared among Sr, as well as Ga react with SrF or other compounds of F to form GaF in the gas phase. In other words, Ga behaves like an interferent, causing a gas-phase combination reaction with F. According to Fig. 5 , fluorine is mostly bound to Ga. For example, SrF + Ga → GaF Sr is an exothermic reaction, and easily proceeds at elevated temperature. These experiments clearly prove the role of the gas phase reaction for the formation of diatomic molecules. If the SrF had been formed via the separation of one F atom, SrF2, then Ga in the gas phase would not be very effective to reduce the SrF signal. It should be emphasized one more time that for mixed injections, the formation of SrF2 in the condensed phase is not excluded, but the gas-phase combination reaction plays a dominant and final role in the formation mechanisms of SrF.
Time-resolved peaks at elevated temperatures
As mentioned previously, for separated and mixed injections of Sr and F on the platform, even if the duration of time at 2200 C was prolonged to 10 s, only one peak with comparable sensitivities, the same appearance time and shape was obtained for both cases, which could be attributed to the same mechanisms, i.e. a gas-phase combination reaction between Sr and F in the final stage of the formation pathways of SrF. However, when the temperature of the SrF formation step was increased to 2700 C for 10 s, irrespective of whether Sr and F were mixed or separated on the platform, the above-mentioned peak, and then another post huge SrF peak, were observed, which did not return to the baseline, even at elevated times above 10 s (Fig. 6) .
Finally, when the length of the reading time was to be made 10 s, consisting of 2200 C for 5 s and then 2700 C for 5 s, irrespective of whether Sr and F were separated and mixed on the platform, the single peak at 2200 C was completed in 5 s; then, as expected, the second huge and non-finished SrF peak was observed at 2700 C in 5 s (Fig. 7) .
The existence of this huge peak was checked several times. It was observed persistently and reproducibly, even in new unused tubes exactly at the SrF absorption wavelength. It disappeared when the wavelength of the instrument was adjusted to another value very near to, but outside, of SrF absorption line. When only Sr was introduced into the furnace, this peak was not observed. Therefore, we are sure that it is a SrF peak. It is obvious that at elevated temperatures, there is another SrF formation mechanism, but the temperature and reasonable time of the graphite furnace are not sufficient to finish this delayed peak. One of the likely mechanisms for the second peak is that SrF is diffused to the furnace wall while forming intercalating compounds, or is attached to the active sites of the carbon surface, and released again at elevated temperatures. Another alternative is that Sr(g), rather than SrF, forms intercalating compounds or carbides, and is released at elevated temperatures Table 1 . Table 1 (2000 μg mL -1 of Sr and 0.100 μg mL -1 of F were mixed on one side; Ga was injected on the other side) (n = 3). Injection volume, 5 μL for each analyte. while combining with F(g) to form SrF. The formation of intercalated compounds and/or the remaining of fluoride in the tube are possible, as was described and justified previously by Karwowska et al, 21 Hulanicki et al, 22 Bulska and Ortner. 23 There are several sources of evidence that halogens tend to remain in the graphite subsurface domains to very high temperature. Similarly, Majidi et al. proposed that the chlorine from SrCl2 reacts with the active sites of graphite. This interaction can be intercalation or binding to active sites via chemical bonding or simple coordination. Van der Waals interactions are inclusive of adsorption/desorption phenomena. The same conclusion can be applied for F as well. 20 Since this second huge peak never returned to the baseline, even at the maximum temperature for a prolonged time, there was no linear (even non-linear) relationship between the absorbance for this peak and the F concentration. Therefore, it cannot be evaluated for the determination of F. If it were benefited, the characteristic mass and LOD for SrF would be much lower. Nevertheless, it is important for the ET AAS theory to understand the events in the graphite tube and analytical practice.
On the other hand, as long as the SrF formation temperature was kept around at 2200 C, the second peak disappeared, whereas the first SrF peak obtained at 2200 C linearly changed with the F concentration. It was perfectly reproducible with a low RSD of around 10%, and could be evaluated for analytical purposes. 6 
Memory effect of Sr
In order to understand if Sr remained in the furnace, Sr and F were injected on the platform, and a full graphite furnace program was applied. Later, the empty furnace (without injecting anything) was run according to the program given in Table 1 at the Sr atomic absorption wavelength. An AA signal for Sr was obtained. It is clear that there was plenty of Sr in the furnace after a full furnace program with Sr + F was completed. However, if only F (without Sr) was introduced into the furnace, and full furnace program was run, a low and almost constant blank signal (around 10% of the original) for SrF was observed. Obviously, the Sr remaining in the furnace did not contribute to the SrF formation significantly, and it can be corrected using only F without Sr as a blank. Therefore, the Sr remaining in the furnace was not included in the main SrF formation mechanisms.
In the following, the formation mechanism of SrF is summarized (Fig. 8) .
For separate injections of the Sr and F, a gas-phase combination reaction seems to be the only way to form SrF. However, for mixed injections, it is likely that the first step is the formation of a Sr compound upon the interaction of Sr and F in the condensed phase during drying/pyrolysis e.g. SrF2(s). In this case, one of the pathways is that SrF is formed from the decomposition of SrF2(s/g). However, other pathways are plausible. For example, SrF2 Sr → 2SrF is energetically more advantageous compared to the decomposition of SrF2 as SrF2 → SrF + F. No detailed speculations was made for the pathways from SrF2(s) to SrF(g). For mixed and separately injections of F and Sr, the pathways and the precursors formed in the condensed and/or gas phase may be different from those given in general mechanisms. In fact, SrF2 may not be formed in the condensed phase. Moreover, Katskov et al. 23, 24 proposed that atomic and molecular vapor release is determined by diffusion from the boundary layer where multiple reactions including gas-gas, gas-sample and gassubstrate occur simultaneously. It can be suggested that prior to the molecule formation step, the analyte may react with separately injected Sr(s), or with that all over the tube remaining from the previous runs, and the mechanism scheme may change.
Conclusions
After a series of the experimental procedure, the processes that occurred that during the formation of SrF in graphite furnace were elucidated. Especially, the separate introduction of the analyte and the molecule-forming element provided very valuable information to distinguish between the gas-phase and condensed-phase diatomic molecule formation mechanisms. The main pathway for SrF formation is the gas-phase Fig. 7 SrF curves recorded at two successive different temperature for mixed (a) and separated (b) injected Sr and F on the platform. T, 2200 C between 0 -5 s and 2700 C between 5 -10 s (Sr, 2000 μg mL -1 ; F, 0.100 μg mL -1 ). Fig. 8 The formation mechanism of SrF.
combination reaction between Sr and F, which may originate from different mechanisms. The Sr and F used in this study were model analyte and molecule forming elements. It is likely that the mechanisms proposed for the formation of SrF can be generalized to other diatomic molecules used for the determination of non-metals species as well. Finally, the second huge peak that appeared at elevated temperatures is important for the ET AAS theory and analytical practice.
